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60. STAFF REPORTS
70. MESSAGES, PAPERS, PROPOSALS AND REMARKS FROM COMMISSION MEMBERS
80. ADJOURNMENT
MINUTES
PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION
February 28, 2017
CARNEGIE BUILDING
413 W. Main St.
5:30 P.M.

Meeting called to order at 5:30 pm

10. ROLL CALL

10.1 Election of Officers
Mr. Cordle called for Chair and Vice Chair nominations. Mr. Hansen nominated Julian Cordle as new Chairman, Mr. Cordle accepted the nomination. (*Ms. Penicook arrived).

Motion: Move to elect Julian as new chairman by acclamation. Mr. Ortega seconded. All were in favor, none opposed.

Mr. MacLeod nominated Dan Ratty for Vice Chair, Mr. Ratty accepted the nomination. Mr. Hansen seconded. All were in favor, none opposed.

Mr. Hansen nominated Phil Ortega for Pro-Tem, Mr. Ortega accepted the nomination. Mr. MacLeod seconded. All were in favor, none opposed.

20. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
January 24, 2017 minutes were approved as submitted.

30. ORAL REQUESTS FROM THE AUDIENCE
None

40. NEW AND CONTINUED BUSINESS
40.1 Applegate Trail Marker Request – Jeff Knecht advised he was recently contact by Trails West Inc. requesting installation of an Applegate Trail Marker at Veterans Park and introduced Lita Niederheiser from Trails West Inc. She spoke to the significance of the trail and specifics of the marker being requested.
Motion: Accept their offer and install the marker in Veterans Park. Motion made by Mr. Hansen, seconded by Mr. Ratty. Motion passed unanimously.

40.2 Village Center Park – Mr. Rosenthal presented a request for Commission approval of a Letter of Intent to formalize the intention of land donation to the City via the Foundation. Council will consider approval of the letter at their March meeting. The developer, Randy Jones, assisted in answering Commissioner’s questions.

Motion: Move that we recommend City Council approval of the Letter of Intent with Crystal Springs Development Group. Motion made by Mr. MacLeod, seconded by Mr. Hansen. Motion passed unanimously.

40.3 Medford Senior Center – Mr. Rosenthal presented the history of the Center, its current status and the proposed management contract between the Center and the City. Senior Center board members Lori Williams, Andrea Jablonsky and Ryan Mallory assisted with answering Commissioner’s questions.

Motion: Move to recommend City Council approval of the Medford Senior Center management contract. Motion made by Mr. MacLeod, seconded by Mr. Hansen. Motion passed unanimously.

Mr. Rosenthal advised the next step is a Council Study Session on March 9th.

50. COMMITTEE REPORTS
50.1 Tree Committee - None
50.2 Prescott Park – Mr. Rosenthal advised the ribbon cutting for the trail system is being planned for 1st Sat in May.
50.3 Bear Creek Greenway Joint Powers Board – Mr. Stevens advised the final draft of the Greenway Agreement will be coming to the Commission for approval soon.
50.4 Medford Parks & Recreation Foundation – Mr. Rosenthal advised Parks Uncorked in June, Sept 23rd Medford Sports Hall of Fame Induction.

60. STAFF REPORTS
None

70. MESSAGES, PAPERS, PROPOSALS AND REMARKS FROM COMMISSION MEMBERS
Mr. Hansen asked about the status of putting a restroom at Alba Park. Mr. Rosenthal advised it is on the proposed CIP list for the next biennium. Mr. Stevens advised infrastructure will need to be added. Size of restroom and hours of operation will need to be determined.

80. ADJOURNMENT
Meeting adjourned at 7:04 pm
ISSUE STATEMENT & SUMMARY:
Commission is asked to make a recommendation to the City Council regarding an amendment to extend and modify the current intergovernmental agreement for the management of the Bear Creek Greenway Corridor.

BACKGROUND:

A. Commission Action History
April 17, 2007 – Commission reviewed and recommend to the City Council approval of the Joint Powers Agreement and Management Plan.

February 15, 2011 – Commission reviewed and approved continued participation in the Joint Powers Board and agreement.

April 1, 2014 – Commission review of existing agreement and program was provided by John Vial, Director of Jackson County Roads and Parks.

March 14, 2017 - Commission review of new maintenance and management plan agreement provided by John Vial and Steve Lambert of Jackson County Roads and Parks

B. Analysis
Jackson County presented information at the March 14, 2017 study session outlining mission, key objectives, and changes in newly amended Bear Creek Greenway Management Plan. This new amendment to the Bear Creek management plan maintains the primary mission and objectives of the original plan which are:

- To jointly provide for the consistent financial support, management, promotion and maintenance of the greenway
- Create a mechanism and set aside funding for staffing and major maintenance
- Delineate responsibility of each jurisdiction for routine maintenance
- Form Joint Powers Committee as decision-making body for funds and project priorities
- Preserve investment in major infrastructure such as pavement, signage, trail counters and bridges

With mission and key objectives in mind, the Joint Power Commission (JPC) drafted the new amendment to address the current needs of trail users. Two needs outside the current model that were identified are maintenance standard consistency and volunteer and event coordination.

To create consistency in maintenance standards across jurisdictions and provide development and coordination of volunteer efforts, the JPC included in the amended management plan funding for the following:

- Volunteer/Special Event Coordinator
- Community Justice Crew maintenance along the entire greenway performing brushing, leaves, and refuge disposal
Jackson County successfully piloted a one year Community Justice Crew maintenance program on county maintained sections. The new amendment of the management plan will incorporate this model across all jurisdictions. JPC hopes that this will provide the trail users with a consistent trail experience as well as provide a more regular presence along all sections of the Bear Creek Greenway.

JPC also identified a need for there to be funding for a position to coordinate special events and volunteer efforts. This position would be the funnel point for all Bear Creek Greenway related requests ranging from races to cleanup days and efforts. Individuals/groups interested in using the Bear Creek Greenway for these reasons would be directed to talk with this coordinator for their specific needs.

In the nine years the Joint Powers Agreement has been in effect, Joint Power funding of $267,050 has leveraged $1,964,800 for improvement projects to the Bear Creek Greenway. Many of these repair items have been within the City of Medford. This amendment will extend this agreement for an additional 5 years in which funds will continue to be leveraged for repairs, improvements, and major maintenance.

C. Financial and/or Resource Considerations
Joint Powers funding costs will be $63,071 annually. This is a $29,091 increase from prior years. Amendment will have duration of 5 years. Funding has been incorporated in FY17-19 budget request that is pending Budget Committee approval.

D. Timing Issues
Staff wishes to have resolution prior to start of the next biennial budget due to financial impact.

STRATEGIC PLAN:
Theme: Responsive Leadership
Goal 12: Ensure adequate long-term municipal financial stability for City services, assets and facilities

COMMISSION OPTIONS:
A. Recommend approval of the amendment to the intergovernmental agreement for the management of the Bear Creek Greenway to the City Council.
B. Recommend that the City Council not approve the amendment to the intergovernmental agreement for the management of the Bear Creek Greenway.

STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS:
Staff requests that the Commission provide a specific recommendation to the City Council regarding the amendment.

SUGGESTED MOTION:
I move to recommend City Council approval of the amendment to the intergovernmental agreement for the management of the Bear Creek Greenway.

EXHIBITS:
Intergovernmental agreement for the management of the Bear Creek Greenway
2017 Bear Creek Management Plan.
Bear Creek Greenway
Management Plan
2017-2022
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**Bear Creek Greenway Background**

The Bear Creek Greenway is a currently 20-mile paved, multi-use trail that connects the cities of Ashland, Talent, Phoenix, Medford and Central Point. The Greenway is continuous from the Ashland Dog Park to the Dean Creek Frontage Road near the Seven Oaks Interchange on I-5, north of Central Point. The trail provides a separated route from cars, with only two at-grade road crossings. The trail parallels I-5, Highway 99 and Bear Creek and provides Rogue Valley residents and visitors to the area a close-in spot for bird watching and wildlife viewing, as well as exercise and general recreation.

There are benches along the trail as well as several city parks along the route that provide parking, restrooms, drinking water, and picnic tables. The Cities and County share responsibility for routine maintenance of the trail and work jointly to accomplish major maintenance and management of the Bear Creek Greenway.

The long-term goal is to extend the trail south through Ashland and on to Emigrant Lake, and to extend north to the tunnel at Kirtland Road, which provides the “golden spike” connection with the proposed 30-mile Rogue River Greenway trail, connecting to Gold Hill, Rogue River and Grants Pass.

The Bear Creek Greenway is the spine of the non-motorized transportation system in the Bear Creek Valley, providing people with an option to take trips by bike instead of by car. It provides our largest regional urban park through our most populated areas in Southern Oregon, providing a close to home place to connect with nature. It enhances the livability of the region and is often cited as an important amenity considered by people relocating to our area. An annual average of 250 trips per day are taken at any given point along the trail, making the trail as busy as many local streets and roads.

It truly is a gem that deserves the best continued care and investment possible.
**Purpose & Need**

The Bear Creek Greenway trail and the associated properties along the corridor represent over four decades worth of investment and labor and provide a tremendous asset to the Rogue Valley. Protecting this investment and providing the best possible maintenance and management of the resource is in the best interest of the health of our residents, our communities, and our watershed.

That being said, budgets and staff resources are limited, and investments need to be made strategically and implemented efficiently. In that light, the jurisdictions that manage the trail joined forces in 2008 and signed the Bear Creek Greenway Joint Powers Agreement (JPA), with the mission “to jointly provide for the consistent financial support, management, promotion and maintenance of the greenway.” The JPA created a mechanism and set aside funding for staffing and major maintenance, and delineated responsibility boundaries for routine maintenance.

The concept for the JPA and the management and funding model was identified in the “Bear Creek Greenway Management Plan: 2005-2010,” completed December of 2006 by the Rogue Valley Council of Governments. The plan also loosely identifies some management goals but doesn’t specify projects or programs.

Like its predecessor, the Bear Creek Greenway Management Plan: 2017-2022 is intended to provide the background and framework for the Bear Creek Greenway Joint Powers Agreement. As such, this plan addresses the following:

- Jurisdiction boundaries: designates each city’s and the county’s responsibility for segments of trail
- Routine maintenance: designates desired level of service and analyzes opportunities for collaborating on routine maintenance efforts
- Major/facility wide maintenance: identifies specific projects that are needed to keep the pavement and bridges in good repair
- Facility wide improvements: identifies projects that are facility-wide in nature (i.e. signage, amenities, etc.)
- Staffing: identifies staff needs
- Funding: identifies funding levels for each jurisdiction based on total need identified, using a formula based on population and lane miles
- Operations: identifies special event standards and permitting, proposes changes to ordinance
- Implementation: provides a framework for the Joint Powers Committee

These elements provide a roadmap for the Greenway during the next five years that will guide maintenance, management and investments based on current needs, as well as identify roles and responsibilities for the jurisdictions.
**Jurisdiction Boundaries**
Under the Joint Powers Agreement, each city maintains the portions of the Bear Creek Greenway within their Urban Growth Boundaries (UGB) and the County maintains the areas outside of any UGB, with the exception of the City of Ashland, which maintains a portion of the trail parallel to their UGB.

It should be noted that trail corridor maintenance responsibility is based on jurisdiction boundaries not on property ownership. Issues outside of the 30’ wide trail corridor are the responsibility of the property owner. Jurisdictions responsible for routine maintenance may want to complete projects outside of the 30’ corridor and should check property ownership and consult with the property owner before doing so.

For this 2016 update, boundaries have been clearly identified and trail segment lengths measured, resulting in minor changes to the mileage. In addition, UGB's have been expanded in two areas resulting in changes to the Bear Creek Greenway jurisdiction boundary:

- Phoenix UGB expansion north of Fern Valley
- Central Point expansion north to the Blackwell Road/Highway 140 area

These revised boundaries add separate, discontinuous sections of management for Jackson County and Central Point, and also result in a very short segment for Jackson County north of Phoenix. If the current system of maintenance is retained, in areas such as these, jurisdictions should consider trading miles and/or compensating each other for work in their section to gain efficiencies.

**2016 Bear Creek Greenway Management Responsibility Extents**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Jurisdiction</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Approximate Mile Marker</th>
<th>Mileage (20 total)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ashland</td>
<td>Dog Park to South Valley View</td>
<td>8.0-10.0</td>
<td>2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson County</td>
<td>South Valley View to Welcome to Talent sign</td>
<td>10.0-11.5</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talent</td>
<td>Welcome to Talent sign to Suncrest Road</td>
<td>11.5-13.5</td>
<td>2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson County</td>
<td>Suncrest Road to Anderson Creek (+1/8th of a mile)</td>
<td>13.5-15.25</td>
<td>1.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenix</td>
<td>Anderson Creek to .25-miles north of Fern Valley</td>
<td>15.25-16.75</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson County</td>
<td>.25-miles north of Fern Valley to Glenwood Road</td>
<td>16.75-17.25</td>
<td>.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medford</td>
<td>Glenwood Road to Table Rock Road</td>
<td>17.25-24.25</td>
<td>7.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Point</td>
<td>Table Rock Road to Pine Street</td>
<td>24.25-25.5</td>
<td>1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson County</td>
<td>Pine Street to Upton Road</td>
<td>25.5-27.0</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Point</td>
<td>Upton Road to Dean Creek Road</td>
<td>27.0-28.0</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Routine Maintenance

Routine maintenance refers to the day-to-day activities by staff, contractors/community justice crews, and volunteers to keep the trail clear and free of debris, vegetation and damage. It is a critical element of both real and perceived safety of trail users, and can help foster positive community perceptions of the trail; people are less likely to vandalize and far more likely to utilize a well-maintained trail.

The Bear Creek Greenway is not realizing its full potential for use and community support because there is a common perception, especially in certain areas, that the trail is not safe. In order for the trail to realize its full potential of serving the region as a transportation and recreation corridor, it is critically important that maintenance issues are addressed in a timely fashion. Currently, maintenance activities are not happening consistently- vegetation often grows onto the path, litter is sometimes left for weeks at a time before being removed, and vandalism and graffiti are not addressed in a timely fashion. Trail managers recognize that the level of service on the trail is not consistently as good as it could be.

As previously discussed, the current agreement gives each jurisdiction responsibility for routine maintenance and operations based on urban growth boundaries, effectively creating nine separate segments of trail (10 with the revised UGB extents). The jurisdictions have varying capacities to accomplish the variety of routine maintenance tasks and current level of service is variable between and even within jurisdictions. There is desire by the jurisdictions as well as by trail users for better consistency of level of maintenance along the entire trail.

It should also be noted that trail corridor maintenance responsibility is based on jurisdiction boundaries not on property ownership, but issues outside of the 30’ wide trail corridor are typically seen as the responsibility of the property owner, not the maintenance jurisdiction.

The first task in the planning effort was to list the maintenance activities and goals for addressing complaints and/or issues on the trail. Knowing the desired level of maintenance, staff then considered alternative concepts for accomplishing the regular, routine maintenance on the trail and analyzed the costs for current activities and the proposed concepts. At the end of this section, a staff recommendation is given for consideration.

Routine Maintenance Tasks

The following Regular Routine Maintenance Tasks table was developed with jurisdiction staff from the county and the cities and gives a summary of regular, routine maintenance activities. The right-hand column depicts suggested guidelines not regulatory standards. This approach reflects the desire to have consistent goals and standards while allowing for flexibility to respect the varying demands and limitations of resources of jurisdictions.
### Routine Maintenance Tasks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Regular Routine Maintenance Tasks</th>
<th>Minimum frequency/timeline to address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Routine inspections/address minor issues (vegetation, debris, litter, graffiti, reporting illegal camping, fill brochure holders, etc.)</td>
<td>Weekly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remove “ladder fuel” type vegetation w/i 10x10x10 trail footprint (10’ from each side of the trail and 10’ tall)</td>
<td>As needed/within 10 business days of report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remove puncturevine/goathead (w/i 30’ trail/shoulder footprint)</td>
<td>As needed/within 10 business days of report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remove litter</td>
<td>As needed/ASAP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweep/blow trail surface</td>
<td>As needed/within 10 business days of report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refill brochure holders at kiosks (brochures provided by Bear Creek Greenway Foundation)</td>
<td>As needed/weekly</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Non-Predictable Routine Maintenance Tasks</th>
<th>Frequency/timeline to address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Repair/remove graffiti</td>
<td>As needed/ within 1 week or as otherwise required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remove dumping sites</td>
<td>As needed/Address within 1 week if possible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Repair vandalism, including to signage, benches, fencing, and other amenities</td>
<td>As needed/Address within 1 week if possible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remove blocking vegetation</td>
<td>As needed/within 48 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address drainage issues, wash-outs, flood damage, etc. These items can, and often do, fall into the category of major maintenance</td>
<td>As needed/Signs &amp; cones placed within 48 hours; trail passable within 48 hours of water receding; repair shoulder rock, etc. within 10 business days</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Routine Maintenance Tasks Conducted Periodically by Individual Jurisdictions</th>
<th><strong>NOT included in options for regular, routine maintenance</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spray pre-emergent on shoulders &amp; puncturevine/invasives as needed</td>
<td>Utilized in the spring and as needed at other times by some jurisdictions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assess &amp; remove hazard trees</td>
<td>Annually</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Cost Estimates per Mile
Routine maintenance costs for multi-use paths vary widely based on method of staffing or contracting, level of service, and various other factors. Cost estimates from trail systems around the country range anywhere from $2,000-$40,000 per mile. The five cities and the County reported that they currently
spend an average of $4,000-$6,000 per mile annually for routine maintenance of the Bear Creek Greenway.

**Options to Accomplish Regular Routine Maintenance**

The current system where each jurisdiction maintains the sections within their UGB’s creates inconsistencies between (and sometimes within) jurisdiction segments, and there is a lack of efficiency in maintaining short segments separately instead of addressing the trail as a whole. For those reasons, three options have been identified and analyzed for completing regular routine maintenance work on the trail.

When analyzing the three options, the assumptions were:

- Maintenance activities are limited to the 30’ trail corridor- the 10’ trail and 10’ on either side. Larger-scale mowing or other vegetation work outside of that corridor is not considered.
- The cities will continue to mow lawn areas within the 30’ footprint through manicured parks.
- The duties taken on jointly in Options B & C are assumed to be limited to the Regular Routine Maintenance Tasks and minor Non-Predictable Routine Maintenance Tasks that don’t require a lot of time to address. The remaining maintenance work (non-predictable tasks, spraying if applicable, and hazard tree removal) would still be the responsibility of the maintenance jurisdiction.
- Any additional presence more frequent than identified would be completed by the responsible jurisdiction.
- Work would need to be funded separately by each jurisdiction or through major maintenance funds to bring the trail up to a baseline standard that could be maintained in the times and with the resources identified.

**Option A- Remain the same (Jurisdictions responsible for all maintenance)**

The first alternative considered is to continue with the current model of each jurisdiction maintaining the area for which they are responsible. As previously mentioned, this model presents some challenges in the way of consistency between and sometimes even within jurisdictions and is inefficient.

**Option B- Community Justice Crew**

Option B would be to hire Community Justice (CJ) crews to perform a portion of or all of the regular routine maintenance along the entire trail. Per previous experience and discussions with Community Justice Managers, once established, the CJ crew could perform the routine maintenance tasks to the desired level of service on the entire trail in an average of 12 days per month. CJ Crews cost $400 per day, the total annual cost would equal $57,600 or $2,880 per mile. This level of service would allow for biweekly inspections and work on the trail. Increasing the level of service to
a weekly presence could be accomplished by adding 4 more days to the month, for 16 total days per month, with a cost of $76,800 or $3,840 per mile. Jackson County would be responsible for monitoring the CJ Crew work and for payment to the program, and would invoice each of the other participating jurisdictions annually.

**Option C- Full-time Greenway Park Worker**

A full-time, regular, benefited Bear Creek Greenway Worker could be an option for accomplishing the routine maintenance duties on the trail. This person could also be a “Ranger” and have code enforcement abilities and serve as an enforcement/patrol presence. There would be times when additional workers would be needed to accomplish tasks like weed-eating, addressing puncturevine, addressing large trash issues, and major flood repair, but the person could likely complete many of the routine tasks on their own. The ranger could potentially coordinate the volunteer program.

Costs with benefits for a full time park ranger are estimated at $65,000 annually for staffing plus $20,000 for overhead for a total of $85,000 annually or $4,250 per mile. Rough estimates of additional crew work needed are approximately five days per quarter or 20 days annually for an additional $8,000 or $400 per mile. These crews could also conceivably be parks staff or volunteers.

**Regular Routine Maintenance Options**

Note: jurisdiction cost estimate includes all activities on the trail, not just those identified as regular, routine maintenance, while the costs for the CJ Crew and Greenway Worker only include costs for the items listed in the table as Regular Routine Maintenance Tasks.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Option</th>
<th>Approximate Annual Costs (per mile)</th>
<th>Benefits</th>
<th>Drawbacks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jurisdiction (current)</td>
<td>$4,000-$6,000**</td>
<td>Jurisdiction ownership</td>
<td>Inconsistent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Not cost-effective</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Several points of contact</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CJ Crew</td>
<td>$2,880/mile</td>
<td>Consistent and cost effective</td>
<td>Not as likely to foster staff ownership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$3,840/mile for weekly presence</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenway Worker/Ranger</td>
<td>$4,250</td>
<td>Consistent</td>
<td>More expensive than other options</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Plus $400- extra help</td>
<td>One point of contact</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Cost Implications**

The table below shows what each jurisdiction would contribute for a maintenance program based on jurisdiction mileage. “Current Costs” are estimated based on $4,000 per mile, which is the lowest of the average reported costs of the jurisdictions, and provides the best comparison to the other options since the work will only encompass the regular, routine maintenance tasks.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Jurisdiction</th>
<th>Mileage</th>
<th>Current Costs ($4,000)</th>
<th>CJ Crew-Recommended ($2,880)</th>
<th>Worker/Ranger ($4,650)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ashland</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>$8,000</td>
<td>$5,760</td>
<td>$9,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson County</td>
<td>5.25</td>
<td>$21,000</td>
<td>$15,120</td>
<td>$24,413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talent</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>$8,000</td>
<td>$5,760</td>
<td>$9,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenix</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>$6,000</td>
<td>$4,320</td>
<td>$6,975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medford</td>
<td>7.0</td>
<td>$28,000</td>
<td>$20,160</td>
<td>$32,550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Point</td>
<td>2.25</td>
<td>$9,000</td>
<td>$6,480</td>
<td>$10,463</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Recommendation**

Staff and the Joint Powers Committee recommends a two year pilot program utilizing the Community Justice Crew “bi-weekly presence” option. This option is the least costly and it would help address the inconsistent level of service and be more efficient. The jurisdictions would be able to utilize their staff who are currently working on the Greenway for other activities and possibly save funds.

Jackson County JPC Staff will coordinate and manage the effort including invoicing the cities annually and providing monthly payments to the Community Justice program, as well as scheduling and monitoring the CJ Crew work. The County will develop a scope of work based on the regular routine maintenance tasks and CJ Crew leaders will monitor approximate time spent in each jurisdiction segment of trail and log it on all invoices.

To measure success, staff will conduct site visits and take photos and/or videos of the trail before the pilot begins in July of 2017 and at six month intervals. CJ Crew time commitment per each jurisdiction’s segment(s) will be calculated at six month intervals as well, and surveys of jurisdiction staff and stakeholders will be conducted. A survey conducted by SOU students in November of 2016 could be replicated in 2017 or 2018 to gauge trail user satisfaction.

It is important to note that all of the jurisdictions do not need to participate in the pilot for it to be viable, but increased participation will result in better opportunities to monitor level of service and changes in efficiency and consistency throughout the entire 20-mile trail.
**Major/Facility-wide Maintenance**

Major maintenance typically refers to large-ticket projects that are mostly related to keeping the pavement and bridges in good repair, and which are most likely to be accomplished through contractors. These projects generate from root or water damage to the pavement, pavement reaching its life expectancy, and/or natural disasters such as flooding or earthquakes. Costs for repairs can’t entirely be anticipated for natural disasters, but can often be anticipated and budgeted for in cases of pavement failure due to age and root damage. Major maintenance costs also include the costs for assessment of the trail condition and ongoing costs for trail counters.

Much has been accomplished in regards to major maintenance and paving in the eight years since the Joint Powers Agreement was signed. Three sections of trail, nearly seven miles, were entirely reconstructed. A root test-plot project that included several repair options for root-heaved trail was installed, signage including map kiosks and directional signs have been installed, five trail counters are monitoring the use on the trail, and many other small repair projects have been completed.

Looking forward, work will continue to be required to keep the trail itself in a state of good repair. This section of the plan discusses pending projects for 2016/2017 which have already been approved for funding by the JPC but have not been completed yet including fog sealing, shouldering, grant match, bridge inspections and repairs, and trail counter licenses and batteries. It also identifies the major maintenance projects proposed on the Bear Creek Greenway for the 2017-2022 timeframe (highlighted in bold text). Cost estimates are based on the best information available and do not take inflation into account.

**Inspections and Trail Counters**

Part of the major maintenance program is inspection of the trail and bridges. The entire trail should be inspected annually to assess pavement condition by the Joint Powers staff or another qualified party, and all of the creek crossings should be inspected annually by County Bridge Crews or other qualified individuals. These inspections identify any immediate safety hazards that need to be addressed.

A more thorough inspection of the bridges by a certified bridge engineer should occur every five years, and staff should continue to consult with county and city experts to assess the 20-miles of pavement every five years. These inspections identify pavement maintenance needs on the trail.

Major maintenance funds include bridge inspection costs, which includes clearing around the bridges to allow access, and assumes staff continues the pavement inspections and reports.

Funds also include trail counter costs—the five trail counters transmit data via cell phone service, which is $2,100 annually, and need new batteries every other year ($500 total cost).

**Bridge Inspections & Brushing:** $14,000
- $2,000 annually (4 years) for County Crews and CJ Crew brushing work
- $6,000 every 5 years for engineer inspection

**Trail Counter Batteries & Transmission:** $11,500
- $500 every other year for batteries
$2,100 annually for license/data transmission

2016/2017 Trail Counter License & Batteries: $2,600
Total 5 Year Costs for Inspections & Counters: $25,500

Bridge Preservation Projects
All of the bridges along the Bear Creek Greenway were inspected by an engineer in the summer of 2015 and several issues were identified, the most significant issues are joint replacements for two bridges in order to smooth the transition between the trail and the bridge structure. The JPC has committed $5,000 to complete this work which will occur in 2016/2017.

The next structural bridge inspections scheduled for 2020 and/or any significant hydrological events may determine or result in additional bridge repair needs, and $10,000 will be set aside for bridge maintenance for the next five years.

2016/2017 Bridge Inspections & Repairs: $7,000
Bridge work (contingency fund): $10,000

Pavement Preservation Projects
Maintaining the asphalt on the trail includes fog sealing to protect the investment and prolong the life of the asphalt. Fog sealing and shouldering the trail as a whole as opposed to splitting it into jurisdictional boundaries is more efficient and cost effective, therefore these items should be coordinated for the trail and considered major maintenance.

Fog sealing is scheduled to take place in 2016/2017 as soon as weather permits on the newest sections of trail: South Valley View to Suncrest, Barnett to Biddle Loops, and Pine Street to the Dean Creek frontage road, totaling nearly 10 miles of trail, using a system recently adopted by the City of Medford Public Works. The Suncrest to Barnett section should be fog sealed using the County or similar materials and method. The remaining sections (Dog Park to Valley View and Biddle to Pine) will not be fog sealed in 2016 because there are other projects recommended.

Approximately $40,000 of funds will be expended for the fog sealing effort in 2017 under the current agreement. The fog seal will not need to be reapplied until 2022, following the schedule of sealing every 6-8 years, so no costs are anticipated for the 2017-2022 timeline.

$60,000 has been approved by the Joint Powers Committee for shouldering work to be completed on the trail in 2016/2017. The work will address portions of trail with a 2” or greater drop, and the trail will likely need to be touched up in about 5 years, $10,000 is dedicated to that effort.

2016/2017 Shouldering: $60,000
2017-2022 Shouldering touch up: $10,000

Bridge contingency & Pavement Preservation Projects Total: $20,000
Pavement Repair Projects
The 2-mile segment from the Biddle Road Loops to Pine Street is now the oldest section of trail (built in 1996). It has very significant transverse cracking (which is not a safety issue, but is of concern) and also has some sections of longitudinal cracking (a significant safety issue), one significant slumped area and several areas of root heaves. The proposed repair for this section is to replace the longitudinal cracking and root heave issues with concrete, and to crack seal and slurry seal the remainder of the trail segment.

Biddle to Pine Street: $110,000

The slightly newer 2-mile segment of trail from the Ashland Dog Park to South Valley View Road (built in 1998) has similar issues that should be addressed, specifically the areas with longitudinal cracking and root heaves.

Ashland Dog Park to South Valley View: $180,000

There are many sections of trail that are damaged by root heaving, which will continue to be a maintenance issue. Staff has identified and mapped several “spot repair” pavement needs on the Bear Creek Greenway and tiered them into short term (0-5 years) and long term (5-10 years) categories based on height and location of heaves on the pavement, taller bumps on shady curves on the trail being the most urgent to repair. The repair type is suggested based on the information learned from the root repair test plot project and other efforts since.

Staff identified 10-15 short-term repair plots totaling roughly 1,300’ that need to be repaired in the next five years, and several that should be ground away with the pavement grinder. Funds to complete the $165,000 project have been secured through the 2016 Recreational Trails Program utilizing $75,000 of JPA funds for match, and $10,000 should be committed towards grinding the remaining root heave issues not addressed by the RTP project.

Root Repair - remove & replace: $165,000 (FUNDED w/ 2016 RTP Grant- JPC Match $75,000 out of current JPA agreement)
Root Repair - grind: $10,000

Long term
When the Bear Creek Greenway Management Plan is updated in 2022, there will likely be additional root heaves on the trail that will need to be considered for repair. In addition, the 6.5-miles of trail between Suncrest Road and Barnett Road was constructed in the mid-2000’s and will not likely need any major investment until 2025 or later but should be monitored, especially the transverse cracking in the ~.25-mile section just north of East Glenwood Road.

The newest sections (including the segments that were reconstructed in 2012) will not likely need major investment until 2035 or later. Spot issues will continue to arise and should be addressed as necessary.

Total Pavement Repair= $300,000
Unanticipated Costs: Repairs due to Natural Disasters or Unforeseen Issues
It is important to maintain a contingency fund to complete repairs on the trail that are needed as a result of natural disasters like floods and earthquakes. It should be noted that most costs to repair damage from a major event will likely be covered by FEMA, so this fund could be used as match for FEMA or for smaller event repairs.

Unanticipated Repair fund for Flood, Fire, Earthquake: $30,000

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Major Maintenance 5-year costs:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Inspections &amp; Trail Counters</td>
<td>$25,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pavement &amp; Bridge Preservation</td>
<td>$20,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pavement Repair</td>
<td>$300,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unanticipated Repair Fund</td>
<td>$30,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$375,000 (rounded)</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Facility-wide improvements
Considering the trail and the public land corridor as a whole rather than individual sections is important for elements such as signage and amenities, as well as for planning efforts like the RVCOG Greenway Vegetation Management Study, underway as of fall 2016. The JPC has discussed several ideas throughout the years and decided that the JPC funded vegetation management study and a proposed lighting study are the most important facility-wide considerations over the next five year horizon.

Lighting Feasibility Study
Along with improving routine maintenance, incorporating lighting on at least some sections of the trail has been identified by trail managers and trail users as a desired safety amenity. There are a lot of discussions and review that needs to take place in consideration of incorporating lighting including environmental and community concerns as well as costs of installation, power, and ongoing maintenance and operations. There are many options for type of lights and power sources and requests have also been made to trail managers to incorporate charging stations for electric wheelchairs.

The JPC agreed that further analysis is needed and a lighting feasibility study should be completed. The study will incorporate public input and will analyze opportunities and constraints in consideration of lighting on the Bear Creek Greenway.

2016/2017 Vegetation Management Plan: $20,000
Lighting Feasibility Study: $15,000

Other facility-wide improvements have been discussed but no further action has been proposed through this Management Plan effort. These items, including amenities (benches, trash receptacles, fountains, bike racks, bike fix-it stations, playgrounds, par courses/exercise areas, emergency phones, etc.), a parallel soft surface trail, and bike rental/bike share could be considered in future planning efforts.

Safety & Homelessness
There was also conversation around safety concerns and managing homelessness on the Bear Creek Greenway Corridor. Both of these issues warrant further discussion but were not in the purview of this particular plan. It is vital that conversations with trail managers, law enforcement and the community continue about how best to address the safety concerns. One model to consider is the Sunriver Police Department Bicycle Patrol, which consists of eight seasonal employees and eight community volunteers who patrol the trails of Sunriver to “ensure that Sunriver residents and many thousands of visitors enjoy their experience and exercise proper safety while riding, walking or running on the Sunriver pathways.” Trail managers and law enforcement should discuss this model for the Greenway.
Staffing

Jackson County, per the Joint Powers Agreement, currently provides 24 hours per week of staffing for the Bear Creek Greenway. Work includes several critical elements of greenway maintenance and operations management, as well as planning for trail extensions and improving the connections from communities to the trail. Jackson County will continue this work at this level of service in the future and also add work not previously identified in the JPA.

JPC staff duties per the JPA include:

- Coordinate JPC meetings- minimum quarterly schedule
- Update the Management Plan and Funding Table every 5 years
- Coordinate annual bridge inspections by County crews and 5 year inspections by certified engineers
- Conduct annual pavement assessment & make recommendations for annual priority schedule for major maintenance projects
- Coordinate annual/as needed meetings with maintenance staff
- Coordinate annual/as needed meetings with police, fire & EMS
- Coordinate annual/as needed meetings with natural resources stakeholders
- Coordinate JPC grant applications**
- Coordinate JPC projects**

**Costs for staff time for these items can be recovered per the agreement**

Additional tasks provided by County staff:

- Serve as central clearinghouse for trail questions & issues
  - Outreach to the public for trail closures, projects, etc.
  - Consultation and review special event permits for the BCG
- Coordinate the management and maintenance of the five trail counters
- Identify and support potential expansion projects: monitor funding programs, advocate for the Bear Creek/Rogue River Greenways and projects that connect to them
  - Liaison with Bear Creek and Rogue River Greenway Foundations

JPC Staffing Costs & Contributions

Under the 2008 agreement, the County provides an employee that staffs the Greenway for 24 hours per week and contributes $42,000 for labor costs and absorbs the overhead costs ($18,700) and each city contributes $2,600 annually toward the staff member. Total contributions for labor (not including overhead) are currently $55,000. Costs for labor for the position dedicated to the JPC have increased 20% and are now an estimated $66,000 annually for 24 hours/week. Cost increases are reflected in the revised annual contributions below.

Staffing Costs: $3,120 per City; County= $50,400 + Overhead (these are separate from the formula funds)

Community Engagement & Volunteer Coordinator

There is currently a lot of interest in the Adopt-a-Greenway and Greenway Host programs, but staff capacity to manage these programs is limited. To capitalize on the opportunities, Jackson County will hire a volunteer coordinator to recruit and manage volunteers and foster a robust Greenway Volunteer
program. The coordinator position will also help with existing events and develop other programs and events that focus on the Greenway and potentially raise revenue through events to offset the cost of the position. The coordinator will also help with regular, routine maintenance on the trail—the efforts of the volunteers may offset some of the maintenance costs for each jurisdiction.

This position has a great deal of potential to improve the community connection with the Bear Creek Greenway and help overcome the safety perception problems with the trail.

Costs with benefits for a half-time volunteer coordinator are an estimated $25,000 for salary/benefits and $15,000 for overhead (vehicle, computer, supplies) annually.

Community Engagement & Volunteer Coordinator tasks include:

- Recruiting, screening, training and managing volunteers (individuals and groups)
- Developing outreach materials including brochures and presentations, and updating the [www.jacksoncounty.org/bearcreekgreenway](http://www.jacksoncounty.org/bearcreekgreenway) website and Facebook page
- Tabling at events, especially related to the Bear Creek Greenway—providing participants information about the trail and about volunteering
- Hosting rides, walks, and other events on the trail

**.5- FTE Community Engagement & Volunteer Coordinator: $40,000/year=$200,000**
Operations

Ordinance Revision

There are several elements of the Bear Creek Greenway Ordinance that have been identified as needing clarification and/or updating. Jurisdiction staff should work together to discuss the following concerns and make revisions to the ordinance as necessary. It should be noted that each jurisdiction will need to go through their own individual process to update the ordinance and it is critical that the ordinance is consistent along the entire trail.

1. Motorized vehicles: the current ordinance prohibits use of any motorized vehicles and doesn’t give exception for motorized wheelchairs/mobility devices or electric-assist bicycles, both of which should be allowed on the trail (and be subject to the speed limit and other regulations). Consideration should be given to a permitting system to allow event organizers and others to use motorized vehicles on the trail, including education about proper driving on the trail.

2. Trail closure at night: under the current ordinance, the trail closes between 10pm and 6am. Many of the signs say “sunrise to sunset,” and regardless, many commuters use the trail outside of those hours. This may be something to revisit.

3. Alcohol is currently prohibited within the Greenway with no permitting option, and is often requested for special events.

4. Consideration may be given to incorporate other trails/trail extensions under the ordinance (i.e. Rogue River Greenway).

5. Concessions: the current ordinance allows for concessions (fixed or mobile) and advertising if specifically permitted by the Greenway Authority or other appropriate local government authority. This doesn’t necessarily need to be revisited but a system to alert the other jurisdictions should be put into place.

Event Standards & Procedures

As more and more event organizers look to the Bear Creek Greenway to host events it is important to implement a system where criteria and requirements are consistent and which incorporates all impacted jurisdictions into the review. The event demands on the trail are also an opportunity to recover some of the costs associated with events, there are significant impacts to the trail both from a maintenance standpoint and to other trail users on the trail during events, as well as staff time commitments to reviewing special event permits. Lastly, it is important to have a clearinghouse of events to avoid double-booking and over scheduling the trail.

Jackson County, through the Community Engagement & Volunteer Coordinator and JPC Staff, will be the clearinghouse of events and take in the applications for events on the Bear Creek Greenway. Event organizers anticipating 50 or more participants or charging registration fees will fill out an application and submit it to Jackson County Parks. Once the application is deemed complete, the County will notify any impacted jurisdictions and give them at least a week to comment. The County will then respond to the organizer with any additional criteria and issue the appropriate permit or agreement (based on event size and impact to the trail).
It’s important to note that jurisdictions with street or park impacts will still have separate permitting processes and associated fees. Events on just one jurisdiction’s section of trail may be processed exclusively by that jurisdiction’s staff, but County staff should be notified in order to put the event on the BCG Event Calendar.

Fees to cover staff time for processing events will be incorporated based on the descriptions below. The guidelines are recommended as a starting point, with staff having the discretion to apply the permit criteria based on impacts to the trail and staff time needed. Note that any proposal for fees collected by Jackson County will need to go through Board of Commissioner Review and any proceeds from the fees would go towards the Bear Creek Greenway. Jurisdictions reviewing permits on their segments of trail are encouraged to require similar permits including charging the appropriate fees.

- **Small events:**
  - Less than 100 participants
  - Less than 5 miles on the trail
  - Permit is signed application
  - $50 application fee

- **Medium events:**
  - 100-300 participants
  - Between 5-10 miles on the trail
  - Permit is signed application or agreement (staff discretion based on impact)
  - $100 application fee

- **Large events:**
  - 300+ participants
  - 10+ miles on the trail
  - Permit is signed agreement
  - Fees minimum $250, maximum $500; $75 late fee

Applications must be submitted at least 30 days prior to the proposed event (60 days for large events) and Jackson County will review applications within 15 business days. Applications will be accepted up to one year in advance. Only one event should occur on any section of trail per day (multiple events can take place, but they have to occur at different areas of the trail), and events will be considered “reserved” when the permit or agreement is signed and fees have been paid. A master calendar will be kept by Jackson County on the Greenway website.

See the attached Bear Creek Greenway Special Event Permit Application.

**Bear Creek Greenway Concession Permits**

As previously mentioned, permits can be used for various activities on the Bear Creek Greenway including concessions, motor vehicle use, etc. Communication between jurisdictions is recommended whenever a special permit is issued on the trail, and consideration may be given for developing a Bear Creek Greenway-specific permit.
Funding

Total Expenditures
The total expenditures for all costs except routine maintenance and JPC staffing under this plan are estimated $610,000. Staff anticipates a beginning fund balance of $110,000 which leaves approximately $500,000, or $100,000 annually to fully fund the plan as proposed. This does not include the work mentioned previously which is already funded for the 2016/2017 timeframe ($205,000 for fog seal, shoulder, trail counters, RTP grant match, bridge inspections and repair, and the Vegetation Management Plan). The beginning fund balance of $110,000 is accurate assuming the work is completed by July 1, 2017.

Grant funds could be pursued and/or fundraising could occur through the new Community Outreach Coordinator for several elements of the Management Plan, thus reducing the money needed to implement the plan. Any unused portion after five years could be refunded to the jurisdictions or used as a starting fund balance for the 2023 plan.

2017-2022 Expenditures

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Major Maintenance</td>
<td>$375,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facility Wide Improvements</td>
<td>$15,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volunteer Coordinator</td>
<td>$200,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contingency</td>
<td>$20,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$610,000.00</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beginning fund balance</td>
<td>$110,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Needed</td>
<td>$500,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Annual</strong></td>
<td><strong>$100,000.00</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Major Maintenance Contributions
The current JPA divides the responsibility for funding the $67,000 annual major maintenance contribution using a formula based on lane miles of trail and population. Staff updated the lane miles and population data, the following table shows contributions weighted 90% based on population and 10% based on lane miles of trail.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Jurisdiction</th>
<th>% Trail Miles</th>
<th>% of Pop.</th>
<th>Annual Major Maintenance Fund Contribution</th>
<th>Annual BCG JPC Staffing Contribution</th>
<th>Total Annual Bear Creek Greenway Joint Powers Contribution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ashland</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10.60</td>
<td>$10,538</td>
<td>$3,120</td>
<td>$13,658</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talent</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>3.26</td>
<td>$3,931</td>
<td>$3,120</td>
<td>$7,051</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenix</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>2.38</td>
<td>$2,893</td>
<td>$3,120</td>
<td>$6,013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medford</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>40.33</td>
<td>$39,797</td>
<td>$3,120</td>
<td>$42,917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Point</td>
<td>11.25</td>
<td>9.08</td>
<td>$9,298</td>
<td>$3,120</td>
<td>$12,418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson County</td>
<td>26.25</td>
<td>34.35</td>
<td>$33,544</td>
<td>$50,400</td>
<td>$83,944</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>$100,000</td>
<td>$66,000</td>
<td>$166,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Management & Oversight

The Bear Creek Greenway Joint Powers Committee plays a critical role of oversight of the funds and projects supported through the Joint Powers Agreement and this Management Plan. Historically, the JPC has met approximately quarterly and has been comprised of a combination of jurisdiction staff and elected officials. The JPC Bylaws were based on the JPA and were adopted shortly after JPC formation in 2008.

This new Management Plan is much more prescriptive and should reduce the need for regular meetings, but it’s important that the JPC stay engaged on the efforts. JPC Staff will coordinate an annual meeting and provide an annual report, and the JPC will review and approve an annual work plan for the next year. The JPC will also be convened as needed to make decisions about changing scope or budget of projects and/or to review revisions to the projects or programs in this Management Plan. New information and ideas should always be considered and changing direction from the Plan should be considered when appropriate and prudent. Because sometimes decisions are needed to be made in a timely fashion, email voting and conference calls should be an option for Joint Powers Committee decisions and meetings.

In order to eliminate the need for JPC approval on already approved projects, JPC staff will move forward with any work listed within this Management Plan scope as long as it is within 10% of the budget. Any project that significantly changes in scope or budget will be brought back to the JPC before proceeding.

Committee membership will include one voting member and one alternate from each jurisdiction—ideally one staff member and one elected or appointed official (i.e. a Parks and Recreation Commissioner or City Counselor). It’s important that both elected officials and staff are engaged.

A Bear Creek Greenway Technical Working Group comprised of staff from each jurisdiction will meet approximately bimonthly to discuss greenway management. JPC staff will coordinate the meetings including scheduling time and location, building an agenda, and making sure notes are taken and sent out.

Conclusion

This Management Plan will help provide a road map for continued joint management and maintenance of the Bear Creek Greenway. The proposed plan will bring a new and greatly improved level of service to greenway maintenance through projects that will improve the trail itself and also to greenway management through the new Community Outreach & Volunteer Coordinator position. A survey through SOU is underway as of November of 2016 and if at all possible a follow up survey should be conducted in 3-4 years to measure success of the plan. Survey results and JPC input will be pertinent information to frame the next Bear Creek Greenway Management Plan- 2022-2027.
This FIRST AMENDMENT to the Intergovernmental Agreement for the Management of the Bear Creek Greenway Corridor (the “Agreement”), is hereby made and entered into by and between Jackson County, a political subdivision of the State of Oregon, hereinafter referred to as “County,” and the Cities of Ashland, Central Point, Medford, Phoenix and Talent, hereinafter collectively referred to as the “Cities.” County and Cities are hereinafter collectively referred to as the “Parties.”

RECITALS

WHEREAS, in 2008 the Parties executed the Agreement to guide major maintenance of the Bear Creek Greenway Corridor; and

WHEREAS, the original Agreement incorporated by reference the Bear Creek Greenway Management Plan, 2005–2010; and

WHEREAS, the Bear Creek Greenway Management Plan has been updated by the Parties to reflect current priorities and maintenance strategies and is intended to serve as the guiding document for management and operations of the Greenway.

THEREFORE

For consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the Parties agree as follows:

1.) Exhibit A and B shall be deleted in their entirety and replaced with the attached Exhibit A, The Bear Creek Greenway Management Plan 2017-2022.

2.) Section 2 of the Agreement shall be deleted in its entirety and replaced with the following:

Each Party shall designate an elected or appointed official as the primary representative of their individual jurisdiction to the JPC and a staff member as the alternate representative. Each Party shall provide written notification to all other Parties of these designations and any subsequent changes to these designations. The JPC will meet annually at a minimum, and more frequently if needed. The JPC shall provide proper notice of said meetings to the public in accordance with applicable law and comply with all other provisions of public meetings law.
3.) **Section 4 of the Agreement shall be deleted in its entirety and replaced with the following:**

Each Party shall pay its annual obligation for implementation of the Plan as shown in the Annual Major Maintenance Fund Contribution column on the Funding Table in the attached Exhibit A, page 20. Funds will be handled as a separate and distinct set of accounts within Jackson County’s Trails Fund, which is established within the Jackson County budget. Jackson County shall issue an annual invoice for all payments due pursuant to Exhibit A no later than July 31st of each year. Payments shall be made to Jackson County annually upon receipt of invoice, on or before August 31st of each year. Jackson County will have fiduciary responsibility for these funds. Expenditures from the JPC funds will be made in accordance with the Plan or by a vote pursuant to Section 3 of this Agreement.

4.) **Section 5 of the Agreement shall be deleted in its entirety and replaced with the following:**

Each Party shall be responsible for routine maintenance on the Greenway as described in Exhibit A within their boundaries as identified in Exhibit A. In addition to the routine maintenance described in Exhibit A, Parties agree to a two-year pilot program utilizing Jackson County Community Justice crews to assist with routine maintenance, including each jurisdiction’s costs identified for “CJ Crew” in the table in Exhibit A, page 10. Before the end of the two-year pilot program, the JPC shall decide whether to continue the program.

5.) **Section 7 of the Agreement shall be deleted in its entirety and replaced with the following:**

At five (5) year intervals Exhibit A will be examined and revised by JPC representatives as necessary and approved by a two-thirds majority vote of JPC representatives. Upon such approval, an amendment to the JPA to replace Exhibit A shall be prepared and forwarded to the Parties for approval by their governing bodies.

6.) **Section 8 of the Agreement shall be deleted in its entirety and replaced with the following:**

County shall provide JPC staff support and shall be compensated by the Cities as described in Exhibit A.

7.) **Section 10 of the Agreement shall be deleted in its entirety and replaced with the following:**
Exhibit A provides the framework for the maintenance and operations and the associated costs for the Greenway, and designates annual obligations for each of the Parties. The annual work plan shall be based on Exhibit A, and any deviations from projects listed in the Exhibit A or changes to the budget or scope of individual projects greater than 10% must be approved by the JPC.

8.) Section 13 of the Agreement shall be deleted in its entirety.

This Amendment is effective the date on which this Amendment is fully executed by the Parties and fully approved as required by applicable statutes and rules.

CITY OF ASHLAND:
By: _____________________________
    Date
Title: ____________________________

CITY OF CENTRAL POINT:
By: _____________________________
    Date
Title: ____________________________

CITY OF MEDFORD:
By: _____________________________
    Date
Title: ____________________________

CITY OF PHOENIX:
By: _____________________________
    Date
Title: ____________________________

CITY OF TALENT:
By: _____________________________
    Date
Title: ____________________________

JACKSON COUNTY:
By: _____________________________
    Date
Title: ____________________________
ISSUE STATEMENT & SUMMARY:
With the implementation of Phase One of the Prescott Park Trails Master Plan nearing completion and the increasing in interest facilitating trail events at the park, the parks and recreation department has developed an event management guide. Department staff is seeking approval for the proposed event management guide to assist facilitating future events with a process to ensure quality, organization and safety of participants.

BACKGROUND:

A. Commission Action History
N/A

B. Analysis
With 6.3 miles of newly constructed trails and the construction of the new parking area, the park has become a highly sought after venue for trail events. Prescott Park Trail System Event Management Guide will provide an application and approval process for the public and prospective user groups.

The guide provides information on pre-event procedures, event guidelines, park policies, rental rates, organizer obligations, trail maps and an event application.

The necessity for a Prescott Park Trail System Event Management Guide is due the uniqueness of the park and the types of events it can facilitate. The approach in creating this document has been used previously in the development and now confirmed U.S. Cellular Community Park Tournament Director Manual.

Upon approval, the Prescott Park Trail System Event Management Guide will be included in the current park use regulations.

C. Financial and/or Resource Considerations
Revenue projections at this time are unknown. Trail event fees are determined by methodology used in the Recreation Program Plan. Level 5 - Mostly Individual Benefit (priced at market rates to generate profit). In this level, programs and services are priced to recover full cost plus a percentage.

D. Timing Issues
Parks and Recreation staff would like to have the commission’s approval before the Prescott Park Trail System Ribbon Cutting on Saturday, May 6, 2016.

STRATEGIC PLAN:
Theme: Quality Public Services
Goal 8: Provide recreational activities and opportunities to improve the lives of Medford residents

COMMISSION OPTIONS:
Approve the Guide.
Direct staff to modify the Guide.
Reject the Guide.

STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS:
Staff recommends approval of the Guide.
SUGGESTED MOTION:
I move to approve the Prescott Park Trail System Event Management Guide.

EXHIBITS:
Event Management Guide
Recreation Program Plan, pg. 13-15
Prescott Park Trail System Event Management Guide
About the Park

Acquired by the City of Medford in 1930-31 and named for Constable George Prescott, who was killed in the line of duty in 1937, the 1,700-acre park is the second largest municipal park holding in the State of Oregon. The primary geographical feature is Roxy Ann Peak, a landmark protruding 3,571 feet above sea level – about 2,000 feet above the valley floor. With incredible vistas, Prescott Park is a popular spot for hikers and mountain bikers.

One of the most spectacular aspects of the Prescott Park Trail System is a 360-degree panorama of the Rogue Valley and surrounding mountains. Mt. Shasta can be seen looking south from the top of Roxy Ann Peak, with Mt. Ashland, the city of Medford, Table Rocks, the Three Sisters, and Mt. McLoughlin visible as one rotates clockwise.

Phase one of the Prescott Park Trails Master Plan will be completed in May 2017. The trail system will feature 6.3 miles of newly constructed trails with about 1,000-foot elevation change from the highest end of the new trail loop to the lowest, from the Roxy Anne Peak to the park entry parking entry.

A trail user will experience an array of Southern Oregon ecosystems hiking the loop road, including a conifer forest on the shaded northeasterly face of Roxy Ann Peak, oak trees, deer brush, ponderosa pine and madrone in multiple locations, and grassy slopes to the south and west.

Procedures and Guidelines

All trail/park special event require a PRESCOTT PARK EVENT APPLICATION, including the nature of the event and all items listed below. After review by Parks and Recreation staff, additional City of Medford approvals may be required. If approved, the special event will be required to occur on the specified trail area.

1. All event requests require the following:
   
   a) $1,000,000 liability insurance policy adding the City of Medford, (411 West 8th Street, Medford, OR 97501) as an additional insured  (See EXHIBIT A)

   b) Details of the event and all areas of the trail/park that will be used

   c) Map showing route and layout of items/equipment including, but not limited to, starting area, ending area, aid stations, spectator areas, and any additional staging areas

   d) Time, location, and manner of set up/tear down and access needed

   e) Details on parking and traffic control

   f) One portable restroom unit for every 125 people estimated to be in attendance. Placement of restrooms should be arranged with the Parks Maintenance Division, 541-774-2691.

   g) One 3-yard drop box for every 250 people estimated attendance. Placement of the drop box should be arranged with the Department
h) Private security required for events involving serving alcohol

i) Event signage must comply with City of Medford ordinances and be pre-approved by staff

2. Requests for Trail Special Events must be submitted 8 weeks in advance

3. Contracts are required for all events with attendance in excess of 300, and / or for competitive biking events, and other events with extensive set up, safety concerns, or other reasons deemed necessary by Parks and Recreation staff

4. On trail vehicular access will require an escort. Additional fees for staff overtime may be charged.

5. No permanent markings may be placed on or near the trail. Any markings must be of a temporary nature and must be approved prior to use.

6. A **Special Events Permit** is required upon approval of the **PRESCOTT PARK EVENT APPLICATION**. The following departments may have additional requirements: Police, Public Works, Fire, City Manager, and Human Resources. Information on these additional requirements will be provided through the Special Events Permit process. A coordination meeting is required prior to all events

7. A Medford Parks, Recreation and Facilities Management representative will meet you at the specified trail area on the date and time of your reservation to ensure the availability of the area. The representative is not used for security at the event. The event area is to be cleaned immediately following the event. Park staff will evaluate the area on the first business day after the event and inspect for loss, damage and cleanliness. If the area is not cleaned or park property is damaged during use, the Parks, Recreation and Facilities Management will deduct actual costs from your deposit. If costs exceed the deposit, a bill will be mailed for the balance due

### Trail Rental Rates, Fees and Policies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of People at Event</th>
<th>Rate per hour</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-250</td>
<td>$60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>250+</td>
<td>$90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Number includes spectators, staff, volunteers and event attendees.

1. All **PRESCOTT PARK EVENT APPLICATION** require a minimum $50 non-refundable cleaning/repair fee at the time of the request. Additional fees will be required for events with attendance larger than 250 and/or for events longer than five hours. Attendance is defined as event participants, spectators, volunteers, and staff.

2. Any fees for additional parks and recreation personnel requirements outside of normal working hours will be based on current overtime rates.

3. Refunds for fees are granted only under the following conditions:
   a. Cancellation due to adverse weather conditions.
   b. Cancellation notice is given to the Outdoor Recreation Office two-calendar weeks before the Event.
The City of Medford welcomes Prescott Park Trail events that will provide opportunities to showcase the beauty and uniqueness of the park, while delivering enriching experiences to citizens and visitors to the Medford area.

General Conditions and Obligations for Trail Events

- Organization must notify event participants to yield to all trail users with signage.

- Organization shall not block the entrance to any City park, trail, facility, or other property.

- Organization shall keep the trail and Event areas in a clean condition, free of litter, and will ensure the area is clean at the conclusion of the Event.

- Organization will provide one portable restroom unit for every 125 people estimated to be in attendance.

- Garbage and general clean-up is the responsibility of the organization. If the permittee anticipates more than 250 people, they should be prepared to provide one 3-yard drop box for every 250 people estimated attendance. Placement of the drop box should be arranged with Parks, Recreation and Facilities Management.

- Organization shall provide extra toilet paper and trash can liners. Estimated quantities will be determined by Parks and Recreation staff.

- Organization may not store or leave their equipment on trails or park areas. City is not responsible for lost or stolen items.

- Organization is solely responsible to determine if weather conditions are safe for the trail use and if weather conditions are safe for use by the Organization, participants, and spectators.

- Organization shall immediately report any damage to City property to City Parks and Recreation staff.

- Recreation items, such as inflatables, tents, stages, DJ/sound systems, etc. require advance written approval from the Recreation Superintendent.

- Organization shall ensure that all vendors provide the City of Medford with a $1,000,000 liability policy, naming the City as an additional insured, as well as have a city business license and proper permits.

- Concession sales must be coordinated with City of Medford and shall comply with all the requirements of the Oregon Revised Statue.
City of Medford Parks, Recreation and Facilities Management has established a policy to ensure that all patrons have the opportunity to safely enjoy parks, programs, and facilities without infringement from those who fail to follow established rules and regulations.

All staff is authorized to address any violation of the Code of Conduct by informing the patron that they must stop the behavior or they will be asked to leave the program, park, or facility.

Violations of the Department’s Code of Conduct include, but are not limited to, the following:

a. Physically or verbally threatening the well-being of an event official, competitor, spectator or City of Medford employee

b. Fighting and/or aggressive behavior

c. Addressing an event official, competitor, spectator or City of Medford employee in a disrespectful manner

d. Use of vulgar language

e. Endangering actions

f. Inappropriate gestures

g. Intoxication

h. Vandalism
PRESCOTT PARK EVENT APPLICATION

Name: ___________________________ Organization: ___________________________

Address: ___________________________ City: ___________________________ State: _______ Zip Code: _______

Primary Phone: ___________________________ Cell Phone: ___________________________

Email: ___________________________ Number of attendees: __________

Trail Areas Requested: ___________________________________________________________

Event Title: ___________________________ Date(s) Requested: ___________________________

Event Type:  Bike ☐ Run ☐ Equestrian ☐ Other ☐ Time(from): _______ Time (to): _______

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES REQUIRE A PERMIT. Do you need an alcohol permit? Yes: ☐ No: ☐

Will you be using any of the following?

☐ Inflatable ☐ Generator ☐ Caterer ☐ Tents ☐ Sound System ☐

Other: ___________________________________________________________

• Please Note - The City of Medford does not provide power for any reservation.
• NO STAKES ARE TO BE USED AT ANY TIME. Sandbags may be used to secure the inflatable.
• 8 WEEK MINIMUM ADVANCE REQUIREMENT TO OBTAIN TRAIL RESERVATION.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT

1. I certify that I am duly appointed and authorized to make the above request in the name of the organization and that I shall abide by the terms under which use of the requested trail/park area is made.
2. I have read and understand the General Conditions for Parks and Trails and the Patron Code of Conduct pertaining to the rental of this trail/area.
3. I further agree to make payment to the “City of Medford” at the Santo Community Center for the total fees listed below. These fees must be paid in full at the time of reservation.
4. Deposit – Credit Cards will be charged the deposit fee in the event of damage or violation of park policy, rules or ordinances per established guidelines. Any actual damage costs in excess of deposit amount will be billed separately and future use of the reservation system may be affected.

Sign here for deposit charges: __________ Date: __________

TO BE COMPLETED BY OFFICE STAFF

Trail Event Rental Fee: ___________________________ Permit No. ___________________________

Trail Event Damage/Cleanup Deposit: ___________________________ Receipt No. ___________________________

TOTAL DUE: ___________________________

TO BE COMPLETED BY CUSTOMER

Signature/Authorization: ___________________________ Date: __________

Method of Payment: Cash ☐ Check ☐ Credit Card ☐

(circle one) Visa / MasterCard Card Number: ___________________________ Exp. Date: __________

Name as it Appears on Card: ___________________________________________________________

Billing Address: ________________________________________________________________

*continued on the next page
TO BE COMPLETED BY CUSTOMER

Event Proposal / Description
(e.g., trails and park areas involved, event purpose, vehicle access plan, special arrangements)

Received By: ____________________________ Date: __________

Reviewed By: ____________________________ Date: __________

Approved [ ] Rejected [ ] Date: __________

Comments:
CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERRS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.

IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must be endorsed. If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement. A statement on this certificate does not confer rights to the certificate holder in lieu of such endorsement(s).

PRODUCER
Hart Insurance
P. O. Box 1240
Grants Pass, OR 97528
Michelle L. Ely

Phone: 541-479-5521
Fax: 541-474-1890

INSURED
SAMPLE

COVERAGES

COVERAGE A
GENERAL LIABILITY

Claims Made

Commercial General Liability

X OCCUR

EXCLUDED MARIJUANA (AND ITS DERIVATIVES)

GENERAL AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER OCCURRENCE

POLICY LIMIT

06/02/2016 06/02/2017

X POLICY LIMIT

X OCCUR

CLAIMS MADE

LIMITS

1,000,000

1,000,000

100,000

5,000

1,000,000

2,000,000

2,000,000

COMBINED SINGLE LIMIT

BODILY INJURY (Per person)

BODILY INJURY (Per accident)

PROPERTY DAMAGE (Per occurrence)

EXCESS LIABILITY

DED RETENTION

5,23418 - CWTS

731503 - FJSP

07/01/2016 07/01/2017

07/01/2016 07/01/2017

X WC STATUTORY LIMITS

OTHER LIMITS

E.L. EACH ACCIDENT

E.L. EACH ACCIDENT

E.L. EACH ACCIDENT

E.L. EACH ACCIDENT

E.L. DISEASE - EA EMPLOYEE

E.L. DISEASE - EA EMPLOYEE

E.L. DISEASE - EA EMPLOYEE

E.L. DISEASE - EA EMPLOYEE

600,000

600,000

600,000

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS/LOCATIONS/VEHICLES

The City of Medford and its officers, employees and agents while acting within the scope of their duties as such shall be named as additional insured per attached form MD9539.

faxes: 774-2656

CERTIFICATE HOLDER

City of Medford
Parks & Recreation
411 W 8th Street Rm 225
Medford, OR 97501

MEDFPAA1

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

Michelle L. Ely

EXHIBIT A

© 1988-2010 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved.

ACORD 28 (2010/05) The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD.
community growth and demand.
Level 1 – Mostly Community Benefit (completely or highly subsidized)
The foundation level of the pyramid represents programs, facilities and services that most benefit the community as a whole. These programs, facilities and services increase property values, provide safety and enhance quality of life for the residents. The community highly subsidizes these basic services and facilities. These services are offered to residents at minimal or no fee.

- Examples of basic services include youth swim lessons, special community holiday events, summer the Youth Activity Center and the Park & Play mobile recreation unit.
- Examples of basic facilities are swimming pools, playgrounds, open spaces, tennis courts, informal ball fields, outdoor basketball courts, walking trails and non-exclusive use of a family picnic area.

Level 2 – Considerable Community Benefit (partially recover direct costs)
The second level of the pyramid represents programs, facilities and services that promote individual physical and mental well-being, and provide recreational skill development. These programs are traditional services and introductory instructional levels commonly offered by parks and recreation operations. These basic services and traditional recreational facilities are assigned fees based on a specified percentage of direct and indirect costs that represents a tax subsidy to account for the Community Benefit and participant fee to account for the Individual Benefit.

- Examples of these services are most adult aquatics services, non-specialty youth day camps and youth enrichment programs.
- Examples of facilities are picnic shelters and lighted tennis courts.

Level 3 - Individual/Community Balanced Benefit (recover direct costs)
The third level of the pyramid represents services that promote individual physical and mental well-being that may not be offered or readily available in the community at reasonable prices. These levels provide more Individual and less Community Benefit and fees are set to reflect this.

- Examples of these services are foreign language classes, introductory skills classes, the Daddy Daughter Dinner Dance and most youth sports programs.
- Examples of these facilities are U.S. Cellular Community Park, the Prescott Park Challenge Course, water spray parks and the dog park.

Level 4 - Considerable Individual Benefit (recover direct costs and all/portion of indirect costs)
The fourth level of the pyramid represents specialized services generally for specific groups, or features a competitive focus.

- Examples of these services are adult sports leagues as well as most adult and youth enrichment classes.
- Examples of these facilities are customized playing fields.
**Level 5 - Mostly Individual Benefit** (priced at market rates to generate profit)
The fifth level of the pyramid represents activities that have the potential to generate profits that may not be central to the Department’s core mission. In this level, programs and services should be priced to recover full cost plus a percentage or a set dollar amount.

- Examples of these activities are youth and adult tournaments, facility rentals, concessions and company picnics.

**Criteria for Establishing Fees and Charges**

**Low or No Cost Recovery/High or Full Subsidy**

a) Applies to most of Level 1 – Mostly Community Benefit

b) The following criteria are used to determine if a service should be included in the category, keeping in mind that a program or service may not meet every criteria:
   - The service is equally available to everyone in the community and should benefit everyone.
   - Because the service is basic, it is difficult to determine benefits received by one user.
   - The level of service attributable to a user is not known.
   - Administrative costs of imposing and collecting a fee exceed revenue expected from the fee.
   - Imposing the fee would place the agency at a major competitive disadvantage.
   - The service is primarily provided by the public sector.

**Partial Cost Recovery/Partial Subsidy**

a) Generally applies to Level 2 – Considerable Community Benefit

b) User fees may recover only partial cost for those services for which the department desires to manage demand.

c) User fees may recover only partial cost from those individuals who cannot pay full cost due to economic hardship.

d) A user fee may recover only partial cost if competitive market conditions make a full cost fee undesirable.

e) The following criteria are used to determine if a service should be included in this category, keeping in mind that a service does not have to meet every criteria:
   - Services benefit those who participate but the community at large also benefits.
   - The level of service use attributed to a user is known.
   - Administrative costs of imposing and collecting the fee are not excessive.
   - Imposing a full cost fee would place the agency at a competitive disadvantage.
   - The service is usually provided by the public sector, but may also be provided by the private sector.
TREE COMMITTEE MINUTES
March 15, 2017

10. ROLL CALL
Members Present: Greg Applen, Paul Stancel, Karl Geidans, Richard Weed, Kathy Weed, Ben Ey

Parks and Recreation Commission Liaison: Frank Hoeper

Staff: Adam Airoldi

Audience: None

20. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
The group reviewed the February 2017 minutes. Motion to approve by Cathy, second by Greg. None opposed; the minutes were approved.

30. ORAL REQUESTS FROM THE AUDIENCE
None

40. NEW AND CONTINUED BUSINESS
40.1 City Standard Review

Having reviewed the Street Tree Removal Criteria the Committee adopted these standards as written. The Committee also discussed using the ANSI A300 Pruning Standards in a consolidated form for the City. This was also approved.

Revisions to the following will be presented in April for the Committee’s approval:
- City of Medford Street Tree Planting Standard
- Selected Street Tree List
- Guideline for Protection of Trees

50. Committee Reports
Pear Blossom Parade participation was discussed, along with logistics for trees to hand out, parade staging, and materials. The Committee agreed that Thursday or Friday prior to the parade they could meet in the evening to compile materials and get trees prepped. The same will happen at the regular April meeting. 600 seedlings donated by the BLM will be distributed at the Parade.
with print materials advertising Arbor Day, and 400 will be handed out at Arbor Day itself.

60. Staff Reports

60.1 Arbor Day 2017 – April 15th
Arbor Day is coming up and an update was given on the status of the Farmer Market, advertising, and the schedule of events.

70. Messages, Papers, and Remarks from Committee Members

Reminder that future meetings will be held at 5:00 on the second Wednesday of each month.

80. Adjournment

The meeting was adjourned at 5:55 PM.

Respectfully submitted,
Adam Airoldi
City Arborist